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L0WH farming, live stock, horticultur
TRUCTION OF SCALES ON THIN SLOP IS BEST^ FARMERS’CLUBS TO
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length of Fibre Varies With Breed and on Individual — They E*t More Than. They

Kemps Will Not Dye and Must 'Be Removed From 001 Dige#t if Fcd on ^ 
Fleece. ’ Meal or Thick Slop. N

Co-Operation Production Cre- 
/ a ting Much Interest in 

the Province. !14. ï >/\
neral Manager. ^ At the present timeT. Reg. Arkall, in Charge of Sheep fabrics to separate the flfeece into lots Experiment» show that If young 

lien Live Stock Branch, Ottawa.)^ «ontatning similar spécimens- P*f» are feeding on dry meal or a
Difficulty is at times experienced in tM,<* S|°P in /large quantity 'they fre- 

ootortng effectively pulled-pr skin wools fiuentiy eat more than they can digest, 
whlçh are removed from the peits of With a thin slop of say barley, .eats, 
sheep after death frequently by means an<1 wheat ground, this is not likely to 
of a lime solution since the lime'per- I occur. It is never advisable to make 
mc^tee.Jhe cells °f the dbre and ore- * a sudden change in the character of 
vents the uniform distribution #f the the food given. Toung pigs, which 
,îe‘_ ®e,ldee. following a disease such have beet) subsisting.chiefly on milk, 
„ *ca"> °r thru Insufficient nourish- are accustomed to a very watery feed, 
i^ulîi..tr,e w3o1 fit>:Te m*y imperfect- ! and thin slop followed later by a 
J^i„<î.îveloï>e?' ..an<1 ”ot take the thicker one makes a Anore gradual 

* ' solution in a satisfactory, change. As they beetfSie older the 
fashion. I use of a self-feeder ntigSt be praoti-

I Ksmn. Nv0t, Dy,a * 1 «sal/ They are inclined to muss over
found1 mnJw1»1!, i5**ili*** Abr^ij thé food more with a stlf-feoder and it
of ’Ll thighs or britch is doubtful if quite such large gains
mtlTd7e’Tf inv îf !?•' absorb can be made with such a feeder as
qutotly til wool at wlth *FPdar .fssSta* In a trough re-
be entirely Temovit frnm îhü <$blrtft* the P'S® V> dean up reason-
before the orobeea of° ŝt>^ Quickly after ea£h feed. The only 
commences, constituting a ^ justification of a self-feeder is that It
duct Black browti V doe, save labor and under certain con-
must be included Tn this ̂ °rv also dltl0b* tbla «aviog of help offsets the
slnoe it can only be used in dark color- i a,°ww gain* ™ade-
ed fabrics. Moreover, even with a _ feeding value of .barley is lm- 
black color, lT is difficult to stain it lrfoved td *°,me «*t*pt by the cooking 
exactly the same shade as White wool proc*ee- "*t is quite probable that oats 
For this reason dark wool enters most- * 'Tou,d *1*° be Improved with cooking, 
ly Ip to the manufacture of natural tb0 tb*y are less starchy than barley, 
underwear. Therefore, it may be 11 ***ma that duly the excessively 
readily understood from this cursory “tatchy grains are improved by cook- 
description how careful, if he hopes to Wheat contains a high per cent,
obtain the highest price for his pro- ' °* Slutin, which whan cooked coagu- 
duct, the wool producer should be to latae •* d0«* the white of an egg when 
eliminate from his breeding flock I boiled. It is a well known fact thht 
animals possessing to aiA degree a 'a bard belief egg is harder to digest 
defective quality of wool. then a raw or soft boiled one. Wheat

for this reason is really injured by 
boiling, -which fact has been proven 
a number of time» by expérimenta 

If there is considerable expense at
tached' to the grinding of grains it 
might prove more economic to feed 
•them whole but well soaked. Soaking 
Is hardly practicable during the cold 
weather, but during the summer sea
son it will be found to be very sat
isfactory-

Corn can toe fed to-young pigs as a 
dry meal, as dry shelled corn or 
soaked. The kernels of corn are not 
so small and hard, and can bh fed to 
better advantage whole than other 
grains. If convenient, however, It 
would be well to soak them during the 
summer seâson.

cooperative 
production is creating much interest 
in this province. This interest is be
ing carried into effect thru the Work 
of farmers’ club and other local 
ganlzatlons In the rural communities. 
Tlfere are in Ontario at- the

■ Altbo for twelve months in the year 
■wry resident of Canada, man and 
woman, defends for the maintenance 
0f bodily warmth and comfort upon 
dethlng made wholly, or partly from 
wool. It is surprising how lltttle the 
great majority of people know respect
ing the various qualities and classes 
of cloth composing their wearing ap
parel, the source of raw material, and 
the process of manufacture., Everyone 
it more or less certain that wool comes 
Hem sheep, bpt not Infrequently that 
comprises the limit of their knowledge. 
It IS still more surprising, however, 
tow poorly informed In too many in
stances is the wool-eyower himself an- 
ent the grades and purposes in the 

I manufacture of the wool he produces. 
Leek of information in this regard is 
especially to be regretted since it pre
cludes the grower from disposing ot 
his product to the best advantage. The 
following description Of the wool fibre 

(may assist farmers and city dwellers 
tgllke to gain a more complete and de
finite knowledge of this most Important 
subject:

‘
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T. G. RICE WIRE M’PG CO.,
present.

time 185 active farmers’ clubp. Many' 
of these clubs are putting forth edu
cational efforts drily, but in Increas
ing numbers these efforts are leading 
toward active co-operative production 
and trading on the part of thé far
mers. It is impossible to state the 
amount of business done by these or
ganisations but a few Instances of 
what has been accomplished will in
dicate the tendency.

The Mlnto Farmers’ Club in Has
tings County, has a number of com'mlt- 
tees. such as a purchasing committee, 
live stock committee, etc. For in
stance, the live stock committee an
nounces the day of shipment of beef, 
hogs or poultry. Having learned at a 
previous meeting of the" club what 
stock is available for shipment, /ar
rangements are made with the local 
bank for the-afcceptance of checks and 
all stock is weighed and paid for at 
the car, on the basis of quotations re
ceived from the market on the previous 
day. The man fn charge of the ship
ping receive a small feé per animal 
and takes me shipment thru to the 
market. Tbe> other committees act in 
the same way. With a membership of 
109 this club last year did a business 
of $24,000. One youpg. member states 
that‘on his own shipments he received 
$250 more that he would ha 
thru the ordinary method* 
transient buyers.

The Lanedowne Farmers' Club has 
a marketing association in connection 
with it, which handles the poultry and 
eggs of the members. During the 
first year of fta operation the club 
sold 7967 dozen eggs for $2.044.87 or 
$263 more than the local store price, 
and $314.58 Worth of poultry. With a 
gain of 388 over the usual prices. 
Seed and other materials are bought 
for the members. The system of mar
keting adopted by this club has 
suited In increased prices, mainly be
cause of greater care in producing 
quality.

Nine egg circles afe now active in 
Ontario County with a membership of 
about, seven hundred. In eleven 
months the 'business of these circles 
amounted to $34,000 with * fist gain 
of $1600 to the members.. Many 
other egR circles in the praÿihce are 
doing as welt or better.

A start has, beeir-made on the for
mation of pStafs #r6Wfe*r associa
tions. . Three of these fPe doing busi
ness at the present, time. One of the 
best is the Rainy ftlver Potato Grow
ers’ Association. This association 
started out to market potatoe. but as 
they progressed, new possibilities have 
opened up and they are now hand
ling cattle, hogs, sheep, butter, eggs, 
hay and grain for the: members. A 
line of credit is obtained for $2000 on 
a joint and several note' of the mem
bers, and all produce is paid for when 
it is delivered at thé shipping point. 
Iri starting business the association 
bought a car load .of potatos of one 

"Variety to insure uniformity of their 
output. The association ha» six local 
branches and last year about$18,000 of 
business was done, the prices realized 
averaging one-third higher than memJ 
bers had been receiving. Previously 
much of this produce had been shipped 
to a central market and reshipped 
back again. Because of the shortening 
of the route the higher prices realized 
did not mean higher prices to the con
sumer.

Most of the vegetable growers’ asso
ciations have been doing little work 
in the way of co-operative selling. A 
few, however, have been doing ex
cellent business, notably the'vege
table growers around Sarnia, 
are two associations at work here. 
The Independent Vegetable Growers ot 
Sarnia shipped 1122 tons of vegetables 
in 1913 making about ninety-four cars, 
valued at $32,743.4$. This was an in
crease Of $10.004 over the previous 
year. Practically every branch of the 
provincial vegetable growers buys fer
tilizers, berry boxes.. flatE and other 
garden supplies

i M
The results from the co-operative 

selling of the different- crops have 
been so satisfactory that each year a 
Targe Increase in Ifce number of as
sociations takes place. The associa
tion* do a great deal towards the bet
ter grading of the products and on 
that ground alone a material Increase 
in price is obtained.

231 KINO STREET EAST 
- TORONTO

CATTLE MARKET 
ABOUT STEADY

30 spring lambs at $7.50 to $8.6: 60 light 
sheep, clipped, at $6, undipped at $6.75. 
Heavy sheep sold at $4 to $5 and slow 
sale at that.

Alexander Levack bought 3 carloads ot 
fat cattle for Gunns’, Limited, at $8m> 
to $8.50; a few cows at $6.75 to $7.50', 
buns at $6.75 to,$7.60; 25 spring lames at 
$7.60 Ur $9; 25 sheep at $6.60 to $6.50.

E. Puddy bought 150 hogs a,t $7.75 
f.o.b. cars; 25 light ewes at $6; 60 spring 
lambs at $7 to $8 each.

John O’Keefe bought 1 load feeders, 
730 lbs. each at $7; 1 load Stockers, 550 
lbs. each at $6.80.

Fred A 
springers

R. EARNINGS.

ending June T, l*ia 
e week last year $»

/

<r

Sheep, Lambs, Calves and 

Hogs Were Un

changed.

S

rmstrong bought 6 milkers and 
at $60 to $75 each.

Thomas Clark. St. Thomas, bought 1 
load of butchers’ cattle, 1100 lbs. each at 
$7.76 to $8.10; 2 bulls, 900 lbs. at $8 to $7.

Charles McCurdy bought 17 cattle, 960 
lbs. at $8.10 to $8.20.

Market Notes. *>
Up to'yesterday morning there had 

been 2600 northwest hogs on the market 
and there were 16 deck 
way.

,Grass fed cattle made their first ap
pearance oh yesterday’s,market and were 
of podr quality. I '

On Tuesday there were 46 dead hogs 
on account of the heat taken from 
amongst the many shipments. Yesterday 
there was quite a number, but not as 
many died as on Tuesday.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the Unibn 
yards were 64 cara 344 cattle, 896 hogs,
362 sheep and lames, and 189 calves.

As there was only a small number of 
cattle it was not long before they were 
cleaned up at Tuesday's prices.'

Fecders'and stockera sold at Tuesday’s 
decline, which Is fully 26c per cwL less 
than a week ago. , ~

There was a decidedly easier feeling on 
the milker and springer market, and the 
tendency was to .lower values.

Veal calves, sheep and lambs were un
changed but very firm. Hogs were 
changed.

Butcher*. *"
Choice butchers' steers by , the 

load sold at $8.25 to ,$8.60; choice 
steers and heifers at $8 to $8.26; CHICAGO, June 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 
medium to good at $7.80 to $8.10; com- 16,000; market steady; beeves. $7.26 to 
mon, $7.30 to $7,66: choice cows. $7 to $9.30; Texas steers, $6.80 to $8.10; stock- 
$7.36; good cows, $6.60 to $6.90; medium era and feeders, $6.30 to $6.28; cows and 
cows, $5.76 to $6; cannera and cutters, heifers, $3.70 to $8.70; calves, $7.25 to 
$3.75 to $4.76; bulls. $6 60 to $7.50. $10.60. ' ^

Stockers-and Feeders. Hogs—Receipts. 28,000; market weak;
The demand for etockers and feeders light, $7.80 to $8.07-* ; mixed. $7.75 to. 

was not nearly as great as for eome time $8.10; heavy, $7.66 to $8.07H: roughs, 
past, and prices were easier. Choice $7.45 to $7.80; pigs, $6.86 to $7.65; bulk Of 
steers, $7.60 to $7.76; good. $7 to $7.26; sales, $7.96 to $8.06.
medium and common, $6 to $7. Sheep—16,900; market weak; native,

i Veal Calvea $5.95 to $6.46; yearlings, $6.36 to $7.60;
Receipts of 189 veal calves found ready lambs, native, $6.$0 to $8.76; eprlng lambs, 

sale at good prices. Choice, $9.60 to $7.60 to $9.86.
$10.60; good. 28 to $8.60; medium, $7.60 
to $8; comme*. $6.60 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were moderate; prices remain

ed steady. Heavy far ewes, $4 to $8.60; 
light owes, $6.60 to $7.25; rams, $4 to $6. 
and cliffped, 60c to 75c per cwfc less.
Spring lambs, $5 to $9 each.

Selects, fed arid watered." $8; $7.86 f.o.b. 
tp cars, and $8.28-weighed off cans.

- Representative Sales.
Dunn and Levack sold 12 carloads of 

livestock:
Butcher*'—U. us« lbs . .at $8.20: 10.

W»°. Ib*.- a*. $$.#;..1, 900 Iba.. at $8; 1.
91tMb*., M $f;'$, SJ0 lbs., at $$; 4, 870
lbs . at $8.10; 23,‘980 lb*., at $81 ' EAST BUFFALO. N.Y.. June 16.—

Stockers—18, 880 lbs., at $7.60; 4. 530 Cattle—Steady : prices unchanged. 
a< a< $7. I ' ‘ Veals—Receipts, 126active and steady;
Bulls—1, 1920 lbs., at $6.40. $6 to 810.75.
Cows—6. 900 lbs., St 85.60; 1, 830 lbs.. Hogs—Receipts. 2600; 

ft *7: }• 1040, lbs., at $6.26; 3, 1220 lb#.,, at Steady to 6c lower; heavy. $8.40 to 84.46;
$7.26; 2.1310 lbs., at $7.26; 1. 870 lba., at mixed, $8.40 to $8.60; yorkera. $8.26 to
|7: *’ 980^ lbs., at $6.85: 1. 1M0 lbs., at «8.60; pigs, $8.10 to $8.26; roughs, $7.16 to
If-Jf: 3’ 1190 lbe - at $7.25: 1, 1060 lbs., at $7.26j stage, $6 to $6.76; dairies, $8.25 to
26-76. . $8.-40; Canadas, $8.87%.

at 160: 1 at $57.50; 2 at Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 800; ac-
$7-.60. tlve; lambs and yearlings steady, others

Lambs—100 at 48 to $9 each. 25 cents lower; lambs, 87 to «10: yearlings
Calves—140 at *6 to $7.60. $« to $8.75; wethers, $8.75 to $6.60; ewes,
Sheep—125 at $4 to $6.50. $2.50 to $5.60; sheep, mixed, $5.50 to $6.
ÎJ,0*®—200 at $8, fed and watered. ---------- i
Rice and Whaley sold 7 cars Uve stock: ROCK ISLAND PROGRESS.
Çri® load choice butchers’. 88.25 to 

- '.v ,one Ioad medium butchers’, $7.90 
i?„,l10:.ch.o‘ce cowa $" to $7.26; medium 
bu,tchera. $6 to $6.60; stockera, $7 to 

one deck of sheep and Jambs; heavy 
sheép at $4.60 to $5: light ewes. $6.60 to 

the_ latter price being for undipped 
la.mbs at $6 to $9; choice 

?a!ves at $8.60 to 81Ô: five decks of hogs,
*ed and watered, at $8.

?■ F. Kennedy sold three carloads :
Stoers and heifers, $7.2SVio tS lsTcowe.

$7'50 1 ,7'60: °ne. load feeders, $7,25 to

. _ Zesgrnan A Rons sold 4 loads of
M ^"l'iAort00* t0 l100 ,bs- at $7.60 to 
*8-35’ 1 load of cows. 1100 lbs. at $7.25: 2 
loads Stockers. 800 lbs. at $6.80 to $7.60;
MoU?oht$7°50e !ta? °f 8t°Ck<fre’ 788 lba

Th# Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 7 
carloads of cattle ; Choice butchers' at 
$8.20 to *8.40: good butchers- àt $8 to 
$8.20; choice cows at $7 to 17.25: medium 
COWS at $8.60 to $7; choice bulls at $7 
to/ *7.60. 1

Reprasantatlve Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 150 

cattle: Steers and heifers (choice) at 
$8.25 to $8.50: medium to good at $7 90 
to »».ze; cows at $6.75 10-17.25; bulls at 
$6.60i to $7.26; 76 calves at $7.25 to 810.26.

Geo. Rowntree bought 76 cattle for the 
Harris Abattoir Co.: Steers and heifers 
at $8 to $8.25. and one extra choice lot at 
$8.45; cows at $6 to $7.25; bulls at $6.50 
to $7.50.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co.: 60 calves at $8.60 to $10.85;

Many Peculiarities.
I The wool fibre possesses many 
roller physical properties which „ 
jtoclaUy adapt it for textile purposes, 
p IS Covered with minute scales, ap- 
lerantfonly under microscope, and re
sembling to some extent those upon 
ish, which not only Impact 
Id the fibre, but give to it its i 
lustre. When a scale is injured or de
stroyed thru disease, mechanical, or 
ether agency,, a weak section will exist 
In the fibre at that point, thus decreas
ing it* tensile strength arid rendering 
it unfit to withstand the strain of the 

bing process in worsted manufac- 
.. . The interlocking or. fitting of the 
es of oni fibre into those'of another 

g or close matting to- 
fibres, which is a necee- 

gry proceeding In cloth production. 
The number of scales upon a fibre' Is 
very variable, depend! 
class or grade of wool.
Merino wool, which is the finest or Bas 
the least diameter, is frequently found 
with only a single scale surrounding 
the entire circumference of (the fibre; a 
medium wool, as grown upon the 
Shropshire, or Hampshire Down, two, 
thfee, or even more scales: and a 

gradé,Represented by the wool 
Cotsworld, Leicester, or Lincoln,.

pe-
es-

s more on the

ALTA. strength
distinctiven. and July, 

lion 16,000. 
15 mills.

Edwards, Morgan ft Ce,

•MARTERES ARIR8RTARTI zWILL HOLD FEEDING 
HOGS COMPETITION

un-Cent. ve received 
of sale to 20 VICTORIA STREET; TORONTO. 

Offices also at Mentregl, Winnipeg, Cale ' 
gery and Vancouver. 346com

ture sV
CEO. I.’ MERSOR C CO.

i . Chartered / Accountant*

'■ONTO «restes feltln 
gather .of the

Ontario Department of. Agri
culture Hopes to Prove 

-1 Profitable Side of 
Business.

16 KING STREfiT WEST, TORONTO, > 
. Calgary and Medtelnf Hat, a,upon the 

or lnatanee."I
TO PROVIDE BETTER

CREDIT GUARANTEEo. j re-
;t PARIS, June 10.—At the resumed 

sittings of the International Congres» 
of Chambers !ot Comfnercial and In
dustrial Assoclatkins a* motfon was 
adopted in favor of a»-international 
conference with the object of reachifig 
an agreement in regard to the unlfi- 
cation of legislation relating to war- ‘ 
rants, so as to facilitate, extend and 
provide better guarantees for credit *’■ 
on merchandise.

In the course of several addressee 
on the subject. It was declared that the 
question was complicated because of 
the .essential differences In the laws 
of Great Britain, the United States, 
Germany, France, Russia and other 
gre^t trading countries. These, it wtl 
pointed out, could only be adjusted by 
fresh legislation In all the countries 
concerned..

Postal cheques was, another ques
tion dealt with by the congress, and it 
was decided that it should We fully 
considered a> -the next congress, when 
an attempt should be made to place 
International payments upon the most 
solid basis. It was decided that be
sides the postal cheque systems the 
discussion should take into account 
note issuing banks and their relation to 
payment^ by citizens of one country 
to those' of another.

A resolution was adopted that an 
intematlonaTbureau similar to the In
ternational postal bureau should be or
ganized to facilitate relations beween 
governmental banks and between gov
ernment banks and private institu
tions.

TREATMENT FOR LEAF
- SPQT OF STRAWBERRY

The Ontario Department 
culture is thiss «•"tart!

)NTO

of Agri- 
year, thru its district 

representative, conducting a "Feeding 
Hogs for Profit Competition.” 
hope that It
valuable Information regarding the 
feeding of swine and demonstrate the 

-profitable eide- *ôf 'Htdnstrÿ.' ‘ TB'e
regulations state thaf the hogs are to 
be weaned at six weeks and fed until 
seven lAcnths old, when they will be 

welghtil atld inspected by the 
district representative. Each ol the 
contestants must feed three hogs, while 

ur^h may be fed and used as a 
spare in case of disease or accident.

^curate account must be kept of 
the kind and the amount of the food 
consumed, and a uniform price will be 
allowed for the different feeds. No 
ruse from the house must be fed. 
prize ylll be free transportation 
living expenses to the two

oo irse 
of-the
•eieral scales.

Examined casually, it will be ob- 
■Wed that the wool fibre possesses a 
wiry or curled appearance, which Is 
tsehnically known as crimp. A heavy 
crimp produces compactness of fleece, 
MU the closer the. wool the mere.ef- 
ftellvely will it retato the yold or 
ffease which exudes naturally from 
the skin of sheeq and tends to prevent 
■In or snow from penetrating to the 
fc>dy. The degree of crimp bears a 
listlnot relation to the diameter of the 
fibre. Fine wools have greater crimp 
than coarse! It has been estimated that 
Merino wool will bear as many as 24 
to $0 waves per inch; South Down 13 
to 18, and Lincoln only 3 to 5. The 
average diameters of the fibres upon 
which were based the foregoing data 
were:—For Menfno, .00064 of an Inch; 
South Down, .Obt; and Lincoln. .0018. 
These figures will also serve to illus
trate the extreme minuteness of the 
wool fibre. Compared with human 
hair, even Lincoln wool is finer.

Variations in Length.
Considerable variation occurs In the 

length of the wool fibre in the same 
•JR* as well as In different sheep. The 
shortest wool Is upon the belly; the 
longest on the thighs. Generally speak
ing. the coarser the wool the longer 
It la in the natural state, but this can
not be taken as a definite criterion, for 
:®any of the medium-pooled breeds 
■ nave coarser, yet shorter wool than 
[the Merino. The length cannot be estl- 
[JJJiefi accurately by merely opening 
the wool upon the Sheep without a 
xnoro examinatoin of the

MONTREAL CATTLE.■P
MONTREAL, June 10.—East end mar

ket. Cattle—Receipts, about 660; milch 
cows and springfcre. $80: calves, $14.50; 
sheep and lambs, $$.28; hogs. $7.26.

Warm weather had a depressing effect- 
on trade. Prime beeves, 8%c: medium.' 
6s to 8140; common, 4%c té 5Ho: milk
men"» «trippers, 554c to 754c: mU«* cows, 
$30 to $80 each: calves, 3c lb 7c: sheep, 
134= to 6c: spring lambs, sehree St from 
$5 to $7 each; hogs. 8$4c to 9o.

EA*T" BUFFALO CATTLE.

edTtf I
with the
securing Only Plants TJiM Ar in Good 

Condition Should Be 
Planted., ^ ^

This is; the ; roost common disease 
which attgeke the strawberry and has 
a very wide distribution. It first makes 
its appearance es small white or pale 
colored spots on the leaves, which are 
surrounded by reddish or purplish
o\wrSlri?' ,Th,**e ,,pots are scattered 
?h»v *eaf. *'nd ,f vary numerous 
they will coalesce. All varieties may
aHv*“*cted' but tber« 1» a very great 
difference In the susceptibility. In 
sons when the disease is very severe 
enough damage is done to the leaves 
t0m^ry materially affect the plants 

e..ea?4e8t way of Preventing aeri- 
°u? attacks of this disease is to plant 
only those varieties which have proved
When mLnî r6Si»ta”t the disease 

F,Iant9 ar® set out in the field 
ed nhf? d.ne/Bed,leave* Should be plhch- 

a”d bn>y plants that are In a 
5 d healthy, condition should be plant-
dfiesi» “n/°'d Plantation where the 
disease is bad a thord spnayinjr with 
bordeaux mixture before the flowed 

Pr°Xe efrecUve. Should the 
S2ri0U* late tn the season 

its reappearance next year may be
leaveedflnd 2:Vert,ed by m®wlng off the 
leaves and burning over the bed.

may result in

SA ;.s

t
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$ay Prefern 

Applicatio

& WATT
ito Stock Ezck« 

Bank Bnildi 
ronto

active and

re-' 
The 
and

EB IS1'BeJanuary 1916. Where they are more 
than twelve entries in a district two 
men will be sent to Guelph.

The Prize will ,go to the" man who 
best combines economic feeding and 
ideal bacon type, fifty points being al- 
lowed for the highest net profit, and 
fifty for type and finish.

/

t
ed

ry NEW YORK, June 10.—One who is 
in close touch with the Rock Island 
Railroad situation stated today that 
progress is being made", and that both 
the bondholders’ and stockholders' 
protective committees have agreed 
that the- amount of money to be raised 
for financing the company’s -needs is 
$30,000,000, and it is now only a ques
tion of whethér the stockholders or 
the bondholders shall provide the 
funds.

It Is not expected that knyttiink de
finite In ths enatter will be reached 
for a week or so.

e are beginning to reti- 
oti fields are the real 
ou 7 Write us for in-

Small Farm Beat.

t...1* tPUe tkat a 20-acre tract wèll 
.tilled, near good markets, 
profitable than 80 
tilled.

£ CO., Ltd-
Exchange Building, 

into, Ont. edtf .

\CONSIDERED SATIS FACTOR V.

slrtîthtK,ltrge,n11mber of new loans inKii/SU”™!»0' “•
ness is regarded as fully justified, 
lowing for accrued Interest, the . 
pany s shares now yield about 454 
cent.

WILL 8ELL PAINTINGS.
ION-DON, June 10.—It is stated as 

a result of the Canadian Agency fail- '
’ures that Arthur Grenfell will sell hie 
collection of fine paintings. The sum 
of $250,000 is said to have been paid ■ 
for one picture.

BANK MANAGER HERE.
S. H: Logan, manager of the Cana* ' x 

dtan Bank of'Commerce at St. John’s,
Nfld., was a business visitor to To
ronto yesterday. He reporte condi- x 
tlons as progressing favorably in the 
cast.

is more 
carelessly

. _ ,. extent of
lmP- A Merino fibre may be
retched by hand easily thirty per 
nt. beyond its drlmped length and by 

TOaual pressure upon a machine fully 
wytmuch more. The average range of 

« m?vi n length is between two and 
■ «IM Inches, and the number of fibres

< nLRer eduare lBch> between 4,000 NEW YORK, June 10.—Steel shares 
A»nd 6,000. were net affected by the decrease of
I vi?i «>welng’ tbe central portion of the 278>oeo tons shown in the U. S. Steel 

und,erneath the «cales alone monthly statement, which was in line 
JXBSerbs the coloring matter. The scales wltb expectations. Greater activity 

®|ti* ch^Med CWK but 8»*htly. If at was reported in certain branches of the 
tMck ,n^^iin„We ? th* 8caIes are steel ,trade- Additional encouraging 
ee«!t cannot h5nhî"îlyathe 8fme rich Cj0tl forecasts were received, and cable 
We eman end L0?ta^CdA.e wher® they advices told of a turn for the better in 
“uiM why onePriaaIhJeX0re," ex- .^Un political anyl financial condi” 
<tye£ raaXut ^U°f W001 wln not tlons. The market made no response 

- ,andaleo why zto these bullish Indications, Jading

k of many XC S^nUnChan«e<1 dur1^ the earlyPLUMMER ^
to Stock Exchange. 
BOND BROKERS- 

. . Toronts.
7978-9. .Add res*—“Lyenplvm.’'

acres
There

SHARES NOT AFFECTED
BY TONNAGE REPORTAND BONOS

bn au Exchange*. II 
p for List.
M A COMPANY, . ÿJB 
nto Stock Exchange, as, 
ko SL. Toronto. 26IQD

BIG DEPRECIATION.

(NEW YORK. June 10.—A cable 
from London says:

"The British Electric Traction 
4 Tramway Trust here must soon sub

mit a -big capital reduction scheme. 
The depreciation of its assets has 
been enormous."

>

SEAGRAM ft CO. on a co-operativeAl
corn- 

per
:

BONDS
l to stork

ND NEW CHINESE LOAN.
U. S. STEEL DECREASE. i

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.idence Invited. 
AN STREET. LONDON, June 10—It was learned 

here today that negotiations are pro
ceeding betweep China and the five- 
power group for a loan of $40,000,000. 
There were reports of a shortage in 
China’s revenue.

244 NEW YORK, June 10.—The unfilled 
Uinnage of the United States Steel 
Corporation on May Si totaled 3,998.- 
160 ton*, a decrease of 278,908 tone over

/Bongard, Ryerson A Co. quote Bra
zilian having opened in London yes
terday at 81 3-8 to 82 1-4. It closed at 
80 1-2 fo 81.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H* Wellington/ mfmw • -

Sewyrlght, 1912. ijr Newspaper Feature Servie*:ks,MmmgStock* |v 
t and Sold I
& STANLEY 1
WEST, TORONTO 
Main 3595-3596 946

it Britain Rights Reeerved./

RAW THAW, J WANT YOU TO MEETS 
MY FRIEND, CHIP JESTAW, THE 
'WITTIEST CHAP IN OuAw BET- 
I SHALL LEAVE HIM TO ENTTAW*

. tain you FOAH A MOMENT 
^VIlL VVA<*AW HE MAkE6\0U

(FAWQET you ah Ballt qRoucH

7 TApajS, Î JUÔT CAWHY HEUP' \_ 
MAKING EjiCRuClATIN’Ly FUNNy 
JOKES, OLDTO^» FOAH IHSTAWHCt, 
VO you KNOW TXO WAYS TO 
MAKE A MALTESE CROSS ? Ç

MCY, HAÎ tem. our.^ 
dear son-in-law T 
come n* qet his FUNNY*
FRIEND-rMLOSlN* MY
SENSE o’ HUMORI*p

one way is to STEP on IT'S 
Bally tail9, haw? haw9
CLEVAW, ÉH? WHAT? ^ 

. MEAN'S ANOTMAW — \

— IF A DOC^— Uoan'T <tO?
this is rippin’!.Rahly!
IF A DOG- WITH TWO TAILS

i
V

AND
WEST & CO.
and Stock Exchange- _ 
'ORCUPINE STOCKS
IN ^IFE^UILDlNa 
. 1806: NlghL P. 2717.
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Legal Cards
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COTTON
GRAIN

STOCKS
BONOS

CHICAGO
Wheat

Our two private 
give
ZaclU

wire#

transacting 
In the " 
mark 
•poodence Invited.

uneur- 
'iles for 
businose 

Chicago grain 
lit Corre-

ER1CKSON PERKINS 
& CO.

14 King W., TORONTO
Telephone Main/ §790.
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